ABSTRACT: We used microsensors to study short-term temperature effects on gross photosynthesis, oxygen consumption and sulfate reduction in an extremely hypersaline (salinity 200 ‰) cyanobacterial mat. In situ, the mat surface can reach high temperatures (ca. 50°C in summer), and experiences daily temperature fluctuations due to tidal inundation. A mat sample was incubated in the laboratory at 25, 35, 45, 50 and 60°C. Areal rates of gross and net photosynthesis increased with increasing temperature, and maximum rates were detected at 45°C. The photosynthetic zone (i.e. the depth zone in which oxygenic photosynthesis was detectable by the light -dark shift method) decreased from 3 to 1.75 mm with increasing temperature. Above 50°C, photosynthesis was completely inhibited, probably due to high sulfide concentrations. This inhibition was confirmed by the pH profiles, where the peak in the top 2 to 4 mm at 25 to 45°C disappeared at 50 to 60°C. Between 25 and 45°C, areal oxygen consumption rates in the light did not change significantly but showed a decreasing trend in the photosynthetic zone, suggesting a decoupling between photosynthesis and oxygen consumption in the light. In both the light and dark, sulfide production was strongly enhanced by increasing temperature to a maximum flux at 50°C, above which it became inhibited. At 50 to 60°C, the sulfide produced could not be completely removed by sulfide oxidation, resulting in sulfide leakage to the overlying water. Our data demonstrate that these mat ecosystems are well adapted to high ambient temperatures. Photosynthesis, oxygen consumption in the light and sulfide production are differentially controlled by temperature. However, the individual processes in this complex community are not only directly controlled by temperature, but also by the temperaturedependent response of other processes.
INTRODUCTION
Temperature determines the composition of microbial communities and the rates of the associated metabolic processes. Cyanobacterial mats are found in diverse habitats including those where temperature reaches extreme values, e.g. permanently cold Antarctic lakes or very hot springs and deserts (Golubic 1991 , Al-Thukair & Al-Hinai 1993 , Ward et al. 1997 , Garcia-Pichel & Pringault 2001 ). Short-term temperature effects on bacterial processes (such as oxygen consumption, photosynthesis and sulfate reduction) of microbial mats have been elucidated in a number of studies employing microsensors (Epping & Kühl 2000 , Wieland & Kühl 2000a ,b, Pringault et al. 2001 . Both psychrophilic (temperature range 0 to 15°C) ) and mesophilic (temperature range 15 to 40°C) hypersaline mats (Epping & Kühl 2000 , Wieland & Kühl 2000a ) showed a tight coupling of oxygen consumption in the light and photosynthesis at all temperatures and stimulation of sulfate reduction rates. The effects of temperature on the physiology of microbial mats that experience temperatures exceeding 40°C were previously unknown.
It has been postulated that the temperature optima for the metabolism of individual microorganisms do not necessarily represent their optima under field conditions, because the physiology of individuals in complex communities is largely influenced by, if not derived from, the activity of other community members (van den Ende & van Gemerden 1994) . Therefore, it is yet unclear whether bacteria in such communities exhibit their thermal adaptation to variations in temperatures under in situ conditions. Since microbial mats are composed of physiologically different bacterial groups (photoautotrophic, photoheterotrophic, chemoautotrophic and heterotrophic) (van Gemerden 1993) , that exhibit most, if not all, biogeochemical processes that exist in aquatic ecosystems (Canfield & Des Marais 1993) , their response to environmental stimuli may be rather complex. Respiratory activity of heterotrophic bacteria is dependent on cyanobacterial photosynthesis and both processes were found to be tightly coupled (Glud et al. 1992 , Canfield & Des Marais 1993 , Wieland & Kühl 2000a . Aerobic heterotrophic bacteria compete with sulfur-oxidizing bacteria for oxygen (van den Ende et al. 1996) and compete with sulfate-reducing bacteria (SRB) for organic compounds produced within mats (Jørgensen et al. 1992) . SRB produce sulfide that inhibits photosynthesis but can be re-oxidized to sulfate by both colorless and purple sulfur bacteria (van Gemerden 1993) . In such tight interactions, shifts in a single process directly influence other processes. Consequently, studying temperature effects on the functioning of microbial mats requires a comprehensive in situ approach in which all significant processes are directly measured.
In this study, we investigated the short-term effects of temperature on the microbial metabolic activities of an extremely hypersaline cyanobacterial mat thriving under the high temperature conditions of the coastal intertidal flats of the Arabian Gulf. These mats are ideal model ecosystems for studying the effects of high temperatures on various biogeochemical cycles. Temperature in this region is typically between 35 and 50°C in summer and between 15 and 35°C in winter. Furthermore, large daily temperature variations (15°C) occur due to tidal regime. Microsensors for O 2 , pH and H 2 S were used and depth profiling was performed at different temperatures in the light and in the dark.
Our goals were to (1) obtain insights into the biogeochemistry of these mats and their adaptation to high temperatures and (2) compare our data to those obtained from similar studies on hypersaline mats from mesophilic and psychrophilic environments. We hypothesized that the different metabolic processes in microbial mats that experience high temperatures (> 40°C) are also balanced at different temperatures in a fashion similar to that of meso-and psychrophilic mats.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study site. A microbial mat was collected from the intertidal coastal flats (Sabkha) of Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates, in December 2004. On these flats, such mats are exposed to continuous flushing by tidal seawater, leading to periods of dryness and wetness and causing the formation of channels throughout the entire mat system. The tidal regime and the high evaporation rate result in daily salinity changes in the overlying water ranging from 60 to 200 ‰ or more. The mat sample used in this study was collected from the channels while covered with seawater of 200 ‰ salinity and a temperature of 30°C.
Experimental setup. A mat sample (10 × 8 × 4 cm) was placed in a glass aquarium, covered with filtered in situ seawater and left for 24 h to acclimate to laboratory conditions. The in situ salinity of 200 ‰ was maintained constant throughout the experiment. The seawater was continuously bubbled with air. The temperature was controlled by a thermostatic water bath (Julabo, F32-HC) connected to the aquarium by a heat exchanging coil. The mat was illuminated in 12 h:12 h light:dark cycles using a fiber-optic light source (Schott, KL 1500) with light intensity adjusted to 500 µmol photons m -2 s -1 . Incubations at each of the investigated temperatures (25, 35, 45, 50 and 60°C) lasted for 24 h.
Microsensor setup. Steady-state O 2 , pH and H 2 S microprofiles were measured at each incubation temperature in 200 µm steps down to 6 mm inside the mat. At a given temperature, dark profiles were measured overnight whereas the light profiles were measured after 2 to 3 h illumination. Microprofiles were measured using an automated setup controlled by a computer. Microsensor positioning with 1 µm precision was facilitated by a VT-80 linear positioner (Micos) equipped with a DC motor (Faulhaber). The O 2 and H 2 S microsensors were connected to fast-responding picoampermeters while the pH microsensor was connected to a millivoltmeter. The signals were collected using a data acquisition card (DAQCard-AI-16XE-50, National Instruments). The sensors were positioned at the mat surface with the help of a dissection microscope (SV6, Zeiss).
Microsensor measurements. Oxygen concentrations and volumetric gross photosynthesis: Fast-responding Clark-type O 2 microsensors with a guard cathode were used (Revsbech 1989 ). The applied O 2 sensors had tip diameters ~30 µm, a stirring sensitivity < 2%, and a 90% response time, t 90 , < 0.5 s. A 2-point linear calibration at each incubation temperature was obtained from the readings taken in the anoxic layer of the mat and in the overlying aerated seawater , Revsbech 1989 . Oxygen solubility at the experimental temperature and salinity (200 ‰) was calculated according to Sherwood et al. (1991) .
Gross photosynthesis (GP) was measured employing the light -dark shift method ) at 250 µm depth intervals. The mat was first illuminated until the oxygen distribution reached steady state. Subsequently, the mat was darkened for 1 to 3 s and the volumetric rate (mol O 2 m -3 s -1
) of GP was calculated from the slope of the linear decrease of oxygen concentration measured by the microsensor during the dark period. Volumetric oxygen consumption rates during light (OCL) exposure were determined by subtracting the net photosynthesis (NP) from the GP rate. NP was determined by fitting the steady-state oxygen profile at a vertical resolution of 400 µm (except at around the depth of 2 mm at 25 and 35°C, when the vertical resolution of 200 µm was used to capture the sharp dip) with a diffusion model (Berg et al. 1998) . The calculated NP rates were interpolated to those depths where GP was measured. The diffusion coefficient in the mat (D m ) was taken as 80% of that in the overlying seawater (D o ), which was corrected for temperature and salinity (Wieland et al. 2001 , Grötzschel et al. 2002 .
Areal rates:
) of GP were calculated by integrating the volumetric GP rates over the depth of the photosynthetic zone. The areal NP rate of the mat was calculated as the O 2 flux inside the mat at the surface using Fick's law of diffusion (Jørgensen & Revsbech 1985 , Jensen & Revsbech 1989 ) and the oxygen D m . This was to avoid possible complications associated with compression of the diffusive boundary layer (DBL) by the microsensor (Glud et al. 1994 ). The flux of 3 to 5 profiles at each temperature was calculated from 2 points at 25 and 35°C and 3 points at 45°C, and the average NP rate was taken. Areal rates of OCL were calculated by subtracting the areal NP from the areal GP rate. The standard deviation of OCL was calculated by summing the standard deviations of GP and NP. Areal rates of oxygen consumption in the dark (DR) were obtained by calculating the flux at the mat surface from the profiles measured in the dark. Alternatively, areal NP rates were calculated by integrating the volumetric NP rates obtained by the fits (see preceding subsection), giving the same results.
The photosynthetic zone was determined as the depth zone in which oxygenic photosynthesis was detectable by the light -dark shift method. To compare the oxygen consumption in the photosynthetic and non-photosynthetic zone, areal OCL rates were calculated by integrating the volumetric oxygen consumption rates (see preceding subsection) over the respective depth intervals. The areal oxygen consumption rate in the non-photosynthetic zone was alternatively calculated as the diffusive flux (J) at the interface between the photosynthetic and non-photosynthetic depth zones (J = D m × dC(z)͞dz; D m = 0.8 D 0 ); where dC(z)͞dz is the oxygen concentration gradient at depth z, giving the same result.
pH measurements: For pH measurements, potentiometric glass pH microsensors with tip diameters of 20 to 30 µm were used ). The pH-sensitive tip of the microsensor was shorter than 100 µm. Calibration of the microsensor was performed at 25°C using standard solutions of pH 4, 7.0 and 9.21 (Mettler). The calibration values were corrected for the various experimental incubation temperatures assuming that pH decreases by 0.0114 Units with every 1°C increase in temperature (Grasshoff 1983) .
Sulfide measurements: Dissolved hydrogen sulfide was measured using a H 2 S microsensor with a tip diameter of < 20 µm (Kühl et al. 1998) . The sensors were coated with black enamel paint to minimize the influence of light on the signal. Calibration was done in a plexiglass calibration chamber closed with a rubber cap with 2 holes, one for the microsensor, the other for addition of the Na 2 S stock solution. The chamber was filled with 100 ml phosphate buffer (200 mM, pH 7.5) purged with nitrogen gas. Defined volumes of Na 2 S stock solution were added to the anoxic buffer and thoroughly mixed. After each addition, the picoampermeter reading was recorded and a subsample was removed and immediately fixed in 2% zinc acetate. These samples were stored at 4°C for later analysis. The total sulfide ([S ]) in the collected calibration subsamples was determined with Cline's colorimetrical total sulfide determination method (Cline 1969 , Fonselius 1983 . The H 2 S concentrations were obtained as described by Jeroschewski et al. (1996) and Millero et al. (1988) . The total sulfide concentrations at each depth were calculated from the local H 2 S concentrations and pH values.
Determination of stoichiometry of aerobic sulfide oxidation: To estimate whether the biological oxidation of sulfide by oxygen could be balanced, we considered the following reactions:
Oxygen and sulfide volumetric consumption rates (OCR and SCR, respectively) were determined by fitting the respective steady-state profiles by a diffusion model (Berg et al. 1998 , Wieland & Kühl 2000a ). For simplicity, other intermediates like thiosulfate were not considered. If the OCR was less than 0.5 times the SCR, aerobic sulfide oxidation was assumed incomplete; when OCR was 2 times SCR or higher, complete aerobic sulfide oxidation was considered possible.
RESULTS
The mat studied was compact, with typical lamination that was macroscopically visible (Fig. 1) . The mat surface was homogenous, smooth, very gelatinous and reddish in color. Microscopic examination of the top 2 mm showed that the top 1 mm was dominated by the typical mat-building cyanobacterium Microcoleus chthonoplastes. Below this layer was a layer dominated by unicellular cyanobacteria from the Halothece spp. group. During the experiment and at temperatures between 25 and 45°C, the mat showed slight darkening of the surface due to upward migration of cyanobacteria, as observed microscopically. At temperatures above 50°C, the mat surface became rough with irregular whitish spots. Microscopy revealed that these spots contained M. chthonoplastes and sulfurcontaining Beggiatoa-like bacteria.
Oxygen, pH and sulfide profiles
The oxygen, pH and sulfide profiles were strongly influenced by temperature (Fig. 2) . At 25 to 35°C in the light, 2 oxygen peaks were observed representing 2 photosynthetically active zones (Fig. 2 , left-hand panels). At 45°C the peak in the deeper zone disappeared, and at higher temperatures both peaks disappeared and NP ceased. The GP patterns were in agreement: at lower temperatures 2 photosynthetic maxima were found, at 45°C only 1, and at higher temperatures GP ceased. Oxygen penetration in the light and the thickness of the photosynthetic layer showed a decreasing trend with increasing temperature (Table 1 ). In the dark incubations, oxygen penetrated <1 mm at all temperatures, and no clear trend was visible. At 50 and 60°C the dark and light profiles were similar.
The photosynthesis patterns were reflected in the light pH profiles (Fig. 2, middle panels) . The distinct peak observed at lower temperatures gradually decreased at higher temperatures, when photosynthesis stopped. At 6 mm depth, a remarkable decrease in pH with increasing temperature was observed, dropping from 7.6 at 25°C to 6.1 at 50°C. Also, in the dark a gradual decrease in pH was observed. The pH in the deeper zones decreased with increasing temperature from 6.7 at 25°C to 6.3 at 60°C.
In the dark, the sulfide profiles showed a gradual increase in sulfide concentrations that became more pronounced at higher temperatures (Fig. 2, right-hand  panels) . The profiles steepened with increasing temperature up to 50°C, above which the sulfide concentrations were strongly reduced. Illumination of the mats resulted in a decrease in the sulfide concentrations, and the sulfidic zone shifted downwards, at lower temperatures. However, at temperatures of 50 and 60°C, when photosynthesis ceased, the position of the sulfidic zone was not influenced by light. Sulfide concentrations showed an increasing trend up to 50°C, but crashed at 60°C. 
Areal rates of photosynthesis and oxygen consumption
The areal rates of the NP, GP, OCL and DR are summarized in Fig. 3 & Table 1 . Areal GP rates increased with increasing temperature from 25 to 45°C and collapsed at higher temperatures. Maximum GP was at 45°C. NP also increased between 25 and 45°C, resulting in slight changes in the OCL. The areal OCL rates decreased at higher temperatures, where photosynthesis ceased. Areal oxygen consumption rates in the photosynthetic zone showed a decreasing trend with increasing temperature, while the oxygen consumption rate in the non-photosynthetic zone showed an increasing trend. The temperature dependence of DR was not as pronounced as for OCL.
Oxygen and sulfide budgets
In the zone where oxygen and sulfide overlap, the average volumetric OCR were in most cases between 0.5 and 2 times higher than SCR (Fig. 4A) . The only exceptions were under light conditions at 50 and 60°C and in the dark at 60°C, when SCR > 2 OCR (Fig. 4A) .
Under light conditions at 25 and 35°C, the maximum oxygen flux, J max (O 2 ), was (with a very good precision) twice the maximum total sulfide flux, J max (S tot ) (Fig. 4B) . The same was true for the average oxygen and sulfide consumption rates in the overlapping region (Fig. 4A) . The maxima of oxygen and sulfide fluxes occurred at the top and bottom of the overlapping region, respectively. Under dark conditions at 25 and 35°C, J max (S tot ) exceeded J max (O 2 ) (Fig. 4C) . Whereas the oxygen flux reached its maximum at the mat surface, maximum sulfide flux was observed at 2 to 3 mm, which is considerably deeper than the corresponding oxygen penetration depth (0.6 mm). The sulfide flux decreased by 40 to 60% before the oxygen was reached. In the overlapping region, average sulfide and oxygen consumption rates were very close.
At 45°C and higher, the J max (S tot ) ͞J max (O 2 ) ratio was far above from unity both in the light and in the dark (Fig. 4C,D) . In the overlapping region at 45°C, average sulfide and oxygen consumption rates were similar. In the dark, net sulfide consumption started at a depth where oxygen penetrated during the light (Fig. 2) . The sulfide flux into the oxic zone was 4 to 10 times higher than J max (O 2 ), leading to a leakage of sulfide into the overlying water in the dark at temperatures ≥ 45°C.
DISCUSSION
This study provides insights into the biogeochemistry of an extremely hypersaline microbial mat and the role of temperature in the regulation of various metabolic processes. Temperature not only affected the rates of photosynthesis, oxygen consumption in the light and sulfide production, but also influenced the interactions among these processes.
Direct and indirect temperature effects on photosynthesis
Temperature had a clear effect on the rates of GP and NP as well as on the thickness of the photosynthetic zone. GP showed a maximum rate at 45°C, above which it collapsed. The increase in GP at 45°C can be attributed to direct temperature effects on the enzymes involved in CO 2 fixation (Li et al. 1984, Temperature dependence of areal rates (+ SD) of (A) gross photosynthesis (GP), net photosynthesis (NP) and light oxygen consumption (OCL), (B) dark oxygen consumption (DR) and OCL divided into oxygen consumption in photosynthetic (R. photic) and non-photosynthetic (R. aphotic) zones Sukenik et al. 1987 , Raven & Geider 1988 , Davison 1991 and on the diffusion of CO 2 /HCO 3 -and nutrients across the plasmalemma and/or chloroplast membrane(s). The possible fusion of the 2 cyanobacterial populations observed at lower temperatures (Fig. 2) could not account for this increase, as the sum of GP rates of both populations at 25 or 35°C was still lower than that at 45°C. The cyanobacteria in the deeper layer died due to high sulfide concentrations and did not migrate upward since this layer was dominated by Halothece-like cyanobacteria, among which motility is not common.
The inhibition of GP at 50°C was due to the inhibition of Photosystem II (PSII) either by temperature or by sulfide, which reached its maximum at this temperature. Sulfide was shown to inhibit PSII, which is responsible for the generation of electrons (Castenholz 1976) , and to block the electron transport chain by reacting to cytochromes, heme-proteins and metal proteins (Cohen et al. 1986 ). In a separate experiment, the phototrophs in this mat photosynthesized at temperatures up to 60°C, but only when the photosynthetic layer was separated from the sulfide-producing deeper layers. This indicates that photosynthesis was most likely inhibited by the high sulfide concentrations rather than by temperature. As photosynthesis did not recover at 60°C (at which temperature sulfide concentrations were low), sulfide inhibition of photosynthesis seems to have been irreversible.
The migration of Microcoleus chthonoplastes to the mat surface at 50°C was stimulated by the upward diffusion of sulfide. Previous studies showed this cyanobacterium to possess a versatile metabolism and to tolerate conditions of high sulfide , Cohen et al. 1986 , Stal 1991 . Thus, M. chthonoplastes probably switched from oxygenic photosynthesis to anoxygenic photosynthesis at higher temperatures, by using alternatively sulfide as an electron donor.
Uncoupling of photosynthesis and oxygen consumption in light
The most unexpected finding in this study was the uncoupling between OCL and GP with increasing temperature. All previous studies showed that these 2 processes remained coupled, under all environmental conditions (Canfield & Des Marais 1993 , Epping & Kühl 2000 , Wieland & Kühl 2000a . The effect of temperature on the measured areal GP and NP was statistically tested using ANOVA. The increase in both rates between 25 and 45°C was statistically significant (p = 3 × 10 -6
for GP and p = 10 -5 for NP). Pair-wise Tukey post-hoc tests further revealed that GP and NP significantly increased in both temperature intervals (from 25 to 35°C and 35 to 45°C, p ≤ 0.008). On the other hand, the areal OCL rates, whose standard deviation was calculated as the sum of the standard deviations of GP and NP, did not significantly differ (Students t-test: p > 0.5). This indicates uncoupling between GP and OCL in response to temperature. The decreasing and the increasing trends of oxygen consumption in the light were consistently observed in the photosynthetic and non-photosynthetic zones, respectively, although these changes were not statistically significant.
The decrease in OCL in the photosynthetic zone at 45°C could be due to the inhibition of the strongly respiring bacterial layer between the 2 cyanobacterial layers at 25 and 35°C (Fig. 2) . Temperature might have inhibited respiration of these bacteria by directly influencing their membrane composition and enzyme properties (Thamdrup et al. 1998) . Another explanation of this inhibition could be the dramatic increase in SRB activity, which might have led to scavenging of photosynthetic and other excretion products normally respired by the aerobic bacteria (Bateson & Ward 1988 , Glud et al. 1992 , Paerl et al. 1993 . Previous studies postulated that the release of photosynthates may stimulate daytime sulfate-reduction (Fründ & Cohen 1992 , Canfield & Des Marais 1993 . Therefore, the decreasing trend in OCL and its uncoupling from GP could be explained by the inability of aerobic bacteria to compete for organics with SRB in the light.
Unlike in the photosynthetic zone, oxygen consumption in the non-photosynthetic zone showed an increasing trend with increasing temperature. Since sulfide accumulated at higher temperatures, it is likely that most of oxygen consumption in the nonphotosynthetic zone was due to sulfide oxidation. Sulfide-oxidizing bacteria outcompeted aerobic heterotrophs for oxygen at 45°C, as suggested by the clear difference in areal rates of oxygen consumption in the photosynthetic and the non-photosynthetic zone. The OCL of phototrophs at 45°C was insignificant, since rates of NP and GP were close.
Areal rates of DR did not change significantly with increasing temperature, mainly because of restricted oxygen diffusion. Most dark oxygen consumption occurred in the top 0.5 mm, probably by aerobic heterotrophic bacteria and sulfur-oxidizing bacteria (Canfield & Des Marais 1993).
Temperature and sulfur cycle
Sulfate reduction was the most dominant process in the mat at high temperatures, while other processes (GP and OCL) were partially or completely inhibited. Thus, we presume that the SRB activity and the production of high sulfide concentrations had a greater influence than temperature on other mat processes. The increased rates of sulfate reduction with increasing temperature could be attributed to a hightemperature optimum for SRB and/or the increased availability of electron donors. On the other hand, the inactivation of sulfide oxidation at higher temperatures could result in the buildup of sulfide. Thermodynamic model calculations have shown that aerobic sulfur oxidation becomes energetically unfavorable near 50°C (McCollom & Shock 1997) . Since maximum sulfate reduction was detected at 50°C, it is likely that these mats harbor moderately thermotolerant SRB. Sulfate reduction was apparently inhibited at 60°C, and the measured sulfide was probably the remaining unoxidized sulfide from the 50°C incubation.
In the oxygen-sulfide overlapping zone, sulfide could be completely oxidized by oxygen to sulfate and/or elemental sulfur at temperatures below 50°C in both the light and dark, as deduced from the volumetric O 2 and S tot consumption rates. In contrast, at 50°C in the light and at 60°C in the light and dark, the amount of oxygen was insufficient for complete oxidation and this resulted in a leakage of sulfide into the overlying water. In the dark, maximum S tot flux occurred in anoxic parts of the mat. Furthermore, a significant fraction of sulfide was removed before oxygen was reached, meaning that it must have been removed by other, anaerobic sulfide consumption processes. A close analysis revealed that the net sulfide consumption started at a depth corresponding to the oxygen penetration depth during the preceding light period. This suggests that this sulfide was possibly consumed by reactive iron species that accumulated in the mat during the oxic (light) periods (Wieland & Kühl 2000a ) and/or polysulfide formation. This scenario is feasible by assuming that part of oxygen consumption in the light is due to chemical oxidation of reduced compounds (e.g. FeS). This process leads to an accumulation of oxidized form of Fe that may form an efficient barrier against sulfide in the subsequent dark period, normally preventing sulfide from reaching the overlying water (Jørgensen 1994 , Wieland et al. 2005 . In addition to FeS precipitation, sulfide might also be removed by anoxygenic photosynthesis particularly at higher temperatures (Jør-gensen et al. 1979) .
Comparison with other mat systems
In order to quantify the temperature sensitivity of different microbial processes and to allow a comparison with other mat systems, the apparent activation energy, E a (kJ mol -1 ) and Q 10 values in the range of 35 to 45°C were calculated according to Isaksen & Jørgensen (1996) . Interestingly, the E a and the Q 10 values for the NP in our mat (47.8 and 1.9 ± 0.08, respectively) were comparable to those obtained for other mats regardless of their origin and field temperatures (see Table 1 in Pringault et al. 2001) . However, the E a and Q 10 values for the GP in our mat (22.2 and 1.33 ± 0.03, respectively) were considerably lower than those reported for other mats (e.g. 86 and 3.1 for the Solar Lake mat and 60 and 2.6 for the Antarctic mat, respectively) (Wieland & Kühl 2000a ,b, Pringault et al. 2001 ). This discrepancy can be explained if the OCL follows the opposite trend to temperature. Indeed the Q 10 for OCL in our mat was 0.9 ± 0.008 in a temperature range between 35 and 45°C, and 0.4 ± 0.3 in a temperature range between 45 and 60°C (<1). This corresponds to temperature inhibition: a Q 10 of >1 was reported for the mats studied by Wieland & Kühl (2000a,b) and Pringault et al. (2001) , for which oxygen consumption in the light was also enhanced by temperature.
In conclusion, the temperature response of GP and sulfide production in our mat was comparable to that in mats from psychrophilic ) and mesophilic (Epping & Kühl 2000 , Wieland & Kühl 2000a ,b, Sørensen et al. 2004 environments. Among the differences were the unusually high sulfide concentrations in our mats, which were ~9 to 30 times higher than in their psychrophilic and mesophilic counterparts. The most unexpected difference was the uncoupling between OCL and GP with increasing temperature observed in our study. Our mat was apparently dominated by moderately thermotolerant microorganisms, since most processes were optimally performed at or above 45°C.
